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Wednesday
Students can help
the united way
Mote than $250 worth of prises
will be given away fas a raffle at
Wright State for the United Way.
page]

Off thewire

Military man
canned
By MICHAEL PUTZEL
Associated PraM Writer
v
WASHINGTON AP - The lop
military officer on the National
Socoritv Cooacfl sta£f waa Bred
)ntcrda« rooming after laying hi a
speech thai the "Soviets are on the
rBovei they are going to strike."
President Reagan said he disagreed with the officer, 'Army M«J.
Gen. - Robert L. Schweltxer, but
Reagan praised hlnj aa "a fine
soldier" whose services in- another
it -wUl continue to "be of great
neflt to the country,"
Reagan's brief comments c«oe
only minutes after a senior White
Hoose official f told reporters
Schweitzer »»as bfelng relieved of his
p6s( as director of defense policy for
the National Security Council and
would return to the Department of
the A m y 'within the next few days.

C

Van explosion
kills three
ANTWERP,

^

By LANCE WINKLES
Special Writer
X.
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A bomb threat Monday evening ctused
Millett Hall to be evacuated for two hours.'
No bomb)was found.
°
. / ' A r W » p.m. Monday, Penny CkiFine,
from the Information Cente., notified
Wright State Security that a bomb threat
had been received, stating Millett HaD/a*
the t«rgrf\building.
The voice was .
described asflemale. The evacuation alarm
was sounded and the building was secured.
Taking the threat »ericHislyvl the WSU
security squad called in the Faiflforn Fire 1
Department as well aa ttandby
from the fire department in *
Heights.
'
,
.. . - • •• • ' . > v
.
.
• A primary search was cooducted by the
units, but nothing waa found amtes-until a
second call .was received stating "Yovooly
have 90 minutes left."
Captain Robert J . Johnson of the
FairborrfFire Department, waa hotifled by .
radio, and kt 6:30, he radioed instructions
far all investigating units to search until
8:00 p.m. and reenter for flnal check at
&J0.
The Huber Heights fire squad
remained outside the heihftag aad dsdn't

participate in the investigation. "We're i bomb threats on many^college campuses,
jusi in here as a support function," said Q new computer device that can" lock onto
Chief Thomas Grile of.the Huber Heights any incoming call anywhere on campus will
Fire Departn\-.nt. ..Though nothing was be proposed by Carl Sims at the next
found, the building. remained closed to Planning and General Services Committee
public access until after 8:10.
Meeting.
Davti! At»$8r. "chairer and
executive director of the -Planning and '
Pauf - Kayswhy, a " Computer Science General Services had no comment as to
majbr, was one student who was" affected whether such a proposal would be
by the threat.. He said it made him miss his accepted. He said he hadn't studied it and
evening class. His reaction to. the whole therefore couldn^t^sess the idea postevent! vfas "Here'i another stunt same- haste. It is hoped Atwater will be open to
body jmlled, wasting a lot of peoples' time. such a proposal.
You would, think they could find something
more/creative to t)o."
Inducing panic, as it is called in the State
ccording -to Carl Sims, Director of lawbooks, which covers bomb threats, false
Security, many' factors are taken into alarins. and other stress-inducing actions
account before a' decision is made to of a .bogus nature, is classified as a first
evacuate any building on the campus; degree misdemeanor, and is punishable by
'time, place, aad h&w explicit the threat is, a six month prison term or a maximum
in terms of where the potential bomb is *5,000 fine, if the suspect is apprehended
kx;ated. All calls, however, ate taken and convicted. Although no suspect was
seriously and the decision to evacuate rests found ili this case, the university already
with feither Sims,. or another Security has a limited capacity to trace calls due to
Supervisor who is on duty when Sims is th* new inhouae phone system, according
off-campus, in the case of last evening's to Carl Sims. The secret is for the party
occurence, Officer Charier; Lee made -the receiving the call to MOT hang up after any
decision to evacuate Millett
threatening call is received.' it is a matter
then of notifying the company servicing the
Becausfi of the increaainfl frequency of line to trace the call independently. This
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Faculty retirement ad hoc committee formed
By SUZANNE HENDRIX
J
Associate Writer
An Ad Hoc- Committee on Faculty
Retirement Was created by tfifc^Steering
Committee Friday.
' Richard Williams. College of Business
representative, moved1 that the new
committee be formed It is charged *ith
examining the broad questions and multiple facets'of faculty retirement.
, Issues that might be considered will
include the university's emeritus policy,
the position of. the University Professor-

ship. review of the early retirement oolicy, ing its progress.
and prerequisites of retired faculty.
This motion passed with eight represen. The membership of this committee is tatives in favor and one abstaining.
two representatives each from the College
The members of the ad hoc committee
of Liberal Arts, and the College of Science will be nominated, at the ne^t Steering
and Engineering, and one representative Committee meeting Oct. 23.
each from the College of Education, the
Jim Greene. Student Government
College of Business and Administration, chairer. expressed his concern about
the School of Nursing, the College of .Jerrold Pelrofsky being appointed the
Medicine, and thg School of Professional chairer of Student Affairs. Petrofsk/ was
Psychology.
nominate?) May 28;. 1981 without a student
THE COMMITTEE wijl make periodic representative at the meetifig.
reports to the Steering Committee concernGREENE SAID students should be

involved in this kind of decision about the
Student Affairs Committee.
Beljan said he was sympathetic to
student matters. However, he pointed out.
Student Affairs was part of Academic
Council, which is a faculty government.
Steering Committee moved tb instruct
Student Affairs to select a chairer. This
nomination wilt then be sent back to
Steering Committee which will place it on
Academic Council's agenda for possible
ratification. This motion passed unanimously.

Student urges students to give the United Way
By LAUNCE RAKE

,

Associate Writer

Wright State students have an opportunity to participate in the United Way's
1981 campaign with a raffle offering
chances for students to win more than $250
.worth-of prizes, according to sophomore
Joanne Hoying. a member_of the University Center-Board.
Hoying. who has organized the United
Way's student effort, said students have
not been as involved In the campaign as the
faculty and staff. -

Now .students have a" way to participate .
in the program. However, Hoying added,
while the raffle is primarily for students,
faculty and staff are also encouraged to buy i
tickets.

game tickets, UCB cinema tickets, admission to UCB parties, admission to other
UCB events, and a flass series sponsored
by UCB. .
A drawing for the prizes will be held on
PRIZES IN the raffl have been donated the Founders Quadrangle at 1 p.m.
byjnany on-campus establishments. The Monday, Oct. 26. If it rains, the drawing
bookstore. SAGA, University Center
will be held in the Allyn Hall lounge.
Board, and the athleticliepartment have all Hoying said winners need not be present to
contributed prizes. ~
receive their prizes, which can be~picked
•Hie ,prizes include be*r. mugs, WSU' up at the UCB office, located in room 008B
t-shirts, pizza in the Rathskellar, dinner for of the University Center.
two in the faculty dining room, basketball
RAFFLE TICKETS will be on sale at the

Ever Want to JUMP OUT
of

Hollow Tree Box Office in the basement of
University Center, in the Allyn Hall lounee
Thursday, Oct. 22, and during the weekend
movies sponsored by UCB.
Ticket prices are one for 25 cents, or five
for SI. Hoying emphasized that the tickets
will be on sale for only one week.
She also stressed the need for student
contribution to the United Way campaign.
"This is the students' chance to show
the community that Wright State is made
up of students who care about themselves
and their community," Hoying said.

Bits and pieces

on can learn the wti of
at the

By CareerPlanning and Placement and Student Handicapped Services

GREENE COUNTY SPORT
PARACHUTE CENTER
XENIA 51S-37S-9283
3724116

pptespiaaKance
105 E. Helena St.,Dayton, Ohio, 4$404
Open daily phis 4 evenings. Good until Dec.31,1981.

I have always dreamed of a career In the media and wondered about a career in
this area since it is growing by leaps and bounds.
,
D ;ar Starslruck.

Starstruck

•

'• V,

According to a report in Career Movement a i d M<£kgement, Cable ia growing
- o b y leaps and bounds, becoming more sophisticated by.themonth, and opening up
?*reer possibilities. In particular demand are installers and technicians,
although cable also is opening up some hotly contested "glory jobs" in production
studios.
According to the American Cable Television Association, there were 9.8 million
cable television subscribers in the U.S. in 1975. 'Last June that number
was.17 million. The association predicts the number of subscribers will be to 35
million in the next five years.
Salaries for beginning cable television journalists are not high. Beginning
journalists are paid about,$9,500 a year for. editing tape, running cameras, and
rewriting wire copy. Even with a subsistence salary competition is fierce.
What cable studios do have is a crying need for video engineers, who maintain all
the complex technical equipment in the studio.
Although the video engineer doesn't getjhe glory of being on the air or wiirking a
color Revision camera, his/her services are much sought after and well paid for.
TelePromptsr will pay college graduates with a degree in electrical engineering and
a flrst-claaa FCC license $20,000 to $25,000 to work as a video engineer.
"For mere information about Careers' in cable television contact the National Cable
TV Assbdatkml 918 16th Street NW, Washington. D.C. 20006.
Before exploring the media field look at the experiences you have done well at
and b e g t o r i M n g t h e m t o the functionl in the departments at media orgaa
Talk with employers and employees in ihe department about what goes i
Sead questions to 126 Student Services.

r

J, 7 " ;

.

While you are right on target in observing the growth of a new industry with the
potential for many new jobs, you may be ahead of yourself in terms of a media

i
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Downtown Dayton offers variety of activities
downtown Dayton .offers, a variety of
'restaurants for those who like to eat out.
For elegant restaurant dining, the downFor those, of you who often wonder what down area features Stoufffef^, The King
to do with your spare tune. take a look at Cole, Jacques ..Charley's Crab and G.G.'s.
downtown Dayton.
Downtown Dayton offers something for
FOR A more casual atmosphere, downeveryone;" « large retail selection for town offers the 0!d Spaghetti Warehouse
shopping, a • multitude of restaurants, Main ,Street Nutra-Fooda and the Flying
recreational activities and a very alive Pizza Restaurant, as 'well as favorite fast
night life.
,
food restaurants.
Besides many specialty shops,, downDowntown Dayton also provides many
town Dayton has three major department recreational facilities. The River Corridor
stores and service centers. Dayton is «aid -Bikeway, an over 20 mile path which runs
to have the "largest retail selection of any along the Great Miami River, is ideal for
area within a 50-mile radius.
jogging, bicycling or walking.
located on Third Street is Arcade
On October 25, the River Corridor will be
Square, a most unique shopping center.
the; site of the WHIO Women's 10K Run.
Arcade Square, built in 1904, was entered The race begins at noon and ends at 5pm.
into the National Register of Historic
Located off-Monument Avenue, behind
Places in 1975.
the YMCA is downtown's new-recreational
The Arcade structure feature* a 70-feet • area, the River's Edge. The River's Edge
90-fbot diameter glass rotunda dome and
features walkways, seating areas and
is currently undergoing renovation which
specially scheduled events.
should be completed later this year.
The River's Edge will host a Halloween
In addition to several places to ..shop,
Party on October 23 from 5 pm. to 8 pm.
By KIMBERLY WILLARDSON
Aaaadeto Writer
**

For - an evening of musical entertainment, downtown Dayton offers a variety of
nightclubs. Sam's and the Walnut Hills
bar feature' bands that play anything from
New Wave to Bluegrass.. F6r jazz and
blues, Gilly's on Jefferson Street is the
place to go.
. Memorial Hall; home of the Dayton
Philharmonic and the Dayton Opera
Association, ^also offers a variety ot
entertainment.

October 31 at 8 pm. The first performance
will feature two world premieres, one
choreographed by Maijorie Mussman and
the second by Stuart Sebastian.
The*Oct0ber-31 show will be an encore
performance of Stuart Sebastian's "Fast
Company" featuring jazz pianist Errol
Garnet.
Downtown Dayton also offers many
activities for children to participate in. On
October 31 at 1 pm. Jog-o-Lantern, a
Halloween run and party for children will
ON OCTOBER 21 at 8 p.m.. Memorial be held in the Oregon District.
Hall will present the Dayton Philharmonic
Besides the variety of entertainment,
with soprjno Shirley Verrett. The. Junior social activities and services it provides for
League of Dayton, Ohio, Inc. will begin its the community, the. best thing about
198J-1982 Town Hall Lecture Series with Downtown Dayton istnat it is so easy to get
"Champion of the Consumer," Bess, to. Ta get downtqwn ffom Stewart Street, •
Myerson, on October 22 and 23 at 10 am- in take.RTA buses lt> and 6. Brown Street
Memorial Hall. Memorial Hall will also, buses numbered 5, 12, and 21 also go
host Liberace and his Las Vegas Review on directly downtown.
October 27 at 8 p.m.
fF-YOU have any questions about the
The Victory Theatre^ on 138 North Main downtown area or any of'the events it is
Street, will present the Dayton Ballet featuring, cau the downtown Dayton
Company on October 30 at 8 p.m., and on Association at 224-1.518.

Rolling Stones' Tattoo You should be Goat's Foot Hash
By DENNIS MCCURDY
M u l e Writer'

describes the mostly awful mess of slop
presented in the grooVeS of this record.

On Tattoo You, when he's not screeching
like the Bee Gees, he soupds aTbest like an
imitation David Jotiannsen.
Part .ot
Johannsen's charm in the 61d New York
Dolls days, was his sfiameless mimicry of
Jagger's vocal mannerisms. • I'm" afraid
there is nothing charming about it when
the situation is reversed^—,

, ON TATTOO YOU the Stones mercifully
spare us any of their wretched country and
TATTOO YOU. the RolHhg Stones (Rol!- western parodies. "Dear Doctor," "Dead
"•W Stones). Thi^ album really should have Flowers," and,even "Country Honk" were
'beteii c a l l w ^ G o c f j Foot Hash; it would antusing, but they were pretty good sbngs,
' have been much more appropriate.
too. They're also all over 10 years old, and.
'
Fot the benefit -of those who have not •more recent efforts in this direction'
seen the inner sleeve design for Tattoo {especially "Girl With the Faraway Eyes"
Keith Richards gets.to sing one song.-the
You, let me explain that one side is coveted 'from Some Girls) have been incredibly bad. remarkably stupid "Little T & A." Keith
successful Stones-' albums of the seventies
has long been renowned: -yi rock's
town offers the Old Spaghetti Warehouse
Even some bad C A W m i g h t ' b e quintessential zombie £U&arist. a perenalong the Great Miami River, 1* ideal for
preferable to~what we get instead on Tattoo nial source of amazement to-fans ("Hew
specially scheduled events.
You-not one, not two. but\three songs can anybody- who looks that wasted even
featuring Mick Jagger's horrii)le falsetto walk, much-less play?'"). Here at last he
.
What the intended significance of this
whining. Just one such number^ "Emo- sounds every bit as btd as lie looks
photo may have been remains a mystery.
tional Rescue." was enough to virtually
"START ME UP," the leadoff track and
But it immediately suggested to me the
ruin last year 's album of the same name, so
alternate title I've proposed. ,
you can imagine what three-oftHenScan do.

»

Goat'sFoot Hash, at once refers to the
photo, recalls to mind one of the least
successful Stones' albums of the seventies
(Goaf's Head Soup), and accurately

m

ITS COMMON knowledge that Mick
hasn't,really been/a good singer for quite a '
while now. But iie's managed to diSfraise
his failings fairly well until recently. A

BRAVER
TRAVEL BUREAU
Domestlo and World Travel Specialists .
HI Neighbor, we'd like to be your travel company.
We're right next door in Beavercreek and waiting to
•erve^ou. Cruises. Toura. Reeorta. Hotels. Never a
servloe charge. 489-8111 Pacing Deyton-Xenla Rd.,
aoroes from Goldman's Plaza.

first single from Tatoo You, is probably the
best thing here. That means it's about'as
good as, say, most ot Exile on Main
Street. Not something to get too excited
about.
•
,
Still, even at their worst, as on "Slave,"
"Little T & A'," and "Black.Limousine" (a
weak regrind of "Parachute-Woman") the'
Stones are better than a lot of other bands,
arid more interesting.

, ,i

.

'

'_ :

'

•

Part time help needed for
•any undergoing major ex
i Dayton area. Couples

needed immediately. Tuition assistance
available. Must have auto and phone. For
interview appointment call: 1-748-0637 or
forward resume to: PO Box 124, Springboro,
Ohio45066

:

Their stature-in the rock world and their
long history just give them so much to live
up to that it's difficult not to be
disappointed, no matter what they do,
• When they release an album like Tatoo
"fo'u. Without one redeeming, standout
trackv-it's practically impossible.

\3.
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Where are the cats ?
When away the Raiders do play
Wright State University soccer coach
Alan Zaharako can't figure out why his
team has .been so successful on the road
this season, but he wouldn't mind the
success to continue for a few more weeks.
The Raiders are 10-5 overall this season
and 7-1 away from home,- the lone loss
coming at Ohio Wesleyan in the opening
week of the season.
The Raiders' onlyactlon this week takes
them to Greencastle. Indiana Saturday.
Oct. 24 to meet DePatiw at 2 p.m. WSU
takes a six-match winning streak on the
road into Saturday's match.
WSU edged DePauw last year, 1-0, in
the only other game between the two
schools. The Tigers will take a 6-6 record
- into the match with two common opponents
on the schedule/ Both teams defeated
Kenyori and both lost to Ohio Wesleyan.
"MAYBE WE are too. relaxed for ouir

home matches," said Zaharako. " I try to
get them up for road matches, but it's hard
to say what the reason is.. We do seem to
play well against the better competition."
After Saturday's match, the Raiders
travel to Louisville Monday'to meet the
Cardinals in a 7 p.m. kickoff. WSU holds.a
2-0 lead in the series with U of t .
"We'll try to implement some new ideas
against DePauw that we will work on this
week." continued Zaharako.
With'one week off, WSU should be at
full strength for the DePauw match. Senior
David Lyons didn't start last week because
of bronchitis, but senior; Bob Collins
.start- in spite of a shoulder injury.

starting 11 and responded with an
excellent performance. "Steve is starting
to do some of the things I hpped for when I
recniited him."
.
Two stalwarts on the* defense came in for
praise frtm Zaharako recently. "John
Tfcckis has been doing a super job. His

shows a lot of heart and spirit^"- the coach
said. "Bill Kincade h a s t e n doing a super '
job on both defense and offense. He's
been very'aggressive on offense and has
come dose to scoring on several
occasions."
.

COLLINS NOTCHED his tenth goal of
the. season, giving him 38 career tallies
which is four behind Manuel Batres' record'
of 42.
Freshman Steve Wells moved into the

Gayle produces winners
Surrounded by new recruits

their abilities. He said he believes that in
order for one to succeed, one must make an
effort.
Fort. Many persons with handicaps tend
From left-righti Anthony Blaa, Stan Heama, . Andy Warner, Gar} Monroe,
pity. and this just hinders
Willie. Gayle, coordinator . of Wright to be "objects of pity
Coach Ralph Underbill. Fred Moore, Eric Ernst, and Mark McCunnick
(
State's 'adapted physical education pro- thee handicapped person's drive to become
j
gram. believes in "sportsmanship and successful.
never*llowed to fail," Gayle
winning.'" arid his athletes are winners. V "A person never*
su<
Gayle's students won three medals in th'e said, "can never succfced^
Sixth International Disabled Olympics in
THIS
WINTER,
Gayle plans to introduce
Holland last summer. Also, WSU graduate
Tom' Arnold won two gold medals bf the his' student fth.letes to -a'»new piece of
Foutth Annual U.S. Association for Blind equipment. The devj»e, whicijjooks like a
Athletics--at the same time setting a canoe .with ski bladt>s,_ will enable
Logicon. the recognued leader in the software engineering and computer science field, invites
handicapped students to ski.
you to learn how your soon-to-be-acquired degre^ could be the key to expanding your
national record in the 1 rSQO meter run.
professional horizons
'
Willie Giyle may be a tou^h coach, and
Through the adapted athletics program,
No mattir what-your area of eiperiise — Computer Science. Engineering. Math or Physics
h e may be-aloud coach, but one thing's for
handicapped students compete regionally,
^—you'll fi'W Logicon to be the ideal place to develop your skills and talents to their fullest
potential. We overlook the historic San Pedro Harbor In a modern 11 -story building which
nationally and 'internationallyX 'They certain; Gayle is a businessman. H e j i V businessman in the fmsinesi of training ] offers top working conditions in a scientific environment enhanced with private, quiet offices.
i-ompete Hi basketball, track and field,
eers fprogr^nme^analysts.
We have continuing needs for engineers,
(programmers^analysts. syste
systems engineers and
champions."
swimming, wrestling, and weightljfting.
ie oKgovetfliwant
ofUovepmmyit contracts
com<act» allow^
•
operation! analysts Our diverse range
allow'} you'to
tackle new
By DOUGLA$ BIDDINGER
Asacclate Writer

Broaden Your
Career Horizons At
Logicon
fiassn.

ginal WiUtions
$n your oWn
problem* and develop creative and original
Wiutions wp
i

WRIGHT STATE/Unrversity's program
for disabled physical education students
contains* wide range and variety of (ports.
These include dancing, racquetbiH and
fencing.
/
Gayle said this WSU program is more
than just competetfoe athletics. .
"The foundation it adapted physical
education." he said, if a disabled student
can't perform the task which is required,
Gayle gives that student an individual
competency contract.
This contract contains goals that are
reachable'by the handicapped individual,
Gayle said. This does not.mean that he .
pampers the disabled IndMduAl, because
Gayle is *x*troag believer in "striving for
independence."
GAY1.E1S not as easy coach, either. He
la a .strong believer in discipitee. "I'm atough copch. I'm a screamer," be ,
continued. Gayle said he expects the
disabled students to perform to thebest of

muscle problems-backache.
tei.se neck, muscle spasm?.
. Medical boarfi iicensed.'practltioner of massage
434-4953. .

Start by talking w i t h
the Logicon representative
on c a m p u s
Tuesday, October 2 7 t h
If you desire to be associated with eiperta in the field ofscientific software and analysis, please stop and see us or send
your resume to:
'

*uto maintenance 553 safes
Hours :
Service Moo-Fri
Sales 9-7 MoorSat
2276 Grange Hall Road
Be&vercreek 513-426-7032

LOGICOW
P.O. Box 4 7 1
San Padre, CA 90733
Equal OMxHtunty Employ*' U S C.n».n«hio R*qu.r«d

